
E-News for Sunday, February 18, 2018 

Ash Wednesday   |   The 1st Sunday of Lent 

Services This Week 
Ash Wednesday 

Worship Participants 
Pastor: Rev. Nancy Wright 
Altar Guild: Cheryl Couillard 
Communion Assistant: Bill & Julie Valliere 
Lector: Bill Valliere 
Organist: Ann Gnagey 
Greeters/Ushers: France Leblanc and Jake 
Hansen 
Readings 
Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 
Psalm 51:1-17 

<——————————> 
The 1st Sunday of Lent 

Worship Participants 
Pastor: Rev. Nancy Wright 
Temple Talk: Rachel Smith 
Liturgical Assistant: TBD 
Altar Guild: Kathe Bruno 
Communion Assistant: Julie Valliere 
Lector: John Fritsche 
Organist: Ann Gnagey 
Greeters: Beth & Doug Dreibelbis 
Ushers: Doug Dreibelbis & Ron Ulmer 
Coffee Hour: Cheryl Couillard 
Readings 
Genesis 9:8-17 
Psalm 25:1-10 
1 Peter 3:18-22 
Mark 1:9-15 

Upcoming Week 
Wednesday, 2/14 

LENT BEGINS 
7:00 p.m. Ash Wednesday Worship Service 

Thursday, 2/15 

9:00-11:00 a.m. South Burlington Playgroup (Rental) 

10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Quilting Group 

5:30-7:30 p.m. PCAVT (Rental) 

Friday, 2/16 8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Kindermusik (Rental) 

Saturday, 2/17 10:00-11:00 a.m. Kindermusik (Rental) 

Sunday, 2/18 

9:00 a.m. Sunday School 

10:00 a.m. Worship Service 

3:30-7:30 p.m. St. Timothy Worship Service (Rental) 

Monday, 2/19 7:00-8:30 p.m. Council Meeting 

Tuesday, 2/20 
9:00-11:00 a.m. South Burlington Playgroup (Rental) 

7:00-8:30 p.m. VPIRG Presentation (See Announcement) 

Wednesday, 2/21 
6:15 p.m. Adult Choir Practice 

7:15 p.m. Contemporary Choir Practice 

Upcoming Birthdays 

2/15 Jim Wilhite, 2/16 Bill Huggett, Bekki Earp, 2/18 Bill Valliere, 2/19 Robert 

Wilhite, 2/20 Jack and Ben Tylenda, 2/21 Ronald Uttecht, 2/22 Will Fry, Stephen 

Wisloski, Jody Wuensch, 2/23 Karen Martin, 2/25 Richard Butz 

 

95 Allen Road, South Burlington, VT 05403 

(802) 862-8866 

www.alcvt.org     |     https://www.facebook.com/AscensionLutheranChurchVt/ 

View long-range calendar here: http://alcvt.org/calendar.html 

Have an item to add? Please contact the church office with the space needed, the start AND end times, and any 
special needs (table set-up, projector, tv, etc…) Elizabeth can be reached at 862-8866 or church.office@alcvt.org. 

http://www.alcvt.org
https://www.facebook.com/AscensionLutheranChurchVt/
http://alcvt.org/calendar.html


Pastor’s Message 
Dear Ascension Friends, 
With the Ash Wednesday service tonight at 7 pm, we begin the 40-day walk through Lent. We hope to move more 
deeply into the love of God for each person and for all of creation.  
Here are several excellent websites to use to deepen spiritually in Lent:  
The website www.ecologicalexamen.org, which focused on the beauty of God’s creation and the Lenten call to care 
for the most vulnerable. 
The Lenten Carbon Fast (a project of New England Regional Environmental Ministries); sign up at https://
visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001iwO4OMLt4fkht-3_PAMZhMHVt9f0BmO_ or email 
babcockp@macucc.org. 
I recently rediscovered this pastoral letter from the Dean of St. Mary’s Cathedral, Memphis (below), which beautifully 
expresses the meaning of Lent.  

A Lenten Letter 
  
It is time for the great change. It is happening all around. The days grow longer and the weather grows warmer. 
Nature is thawing and stretching. We, too, are invited to join in with the rest of God's creation and bloom into holy 
Spring. 
  
To take advantage of this time of great natural transformation, our ancestors practiced 40 days of abstinence and 
special devotion. This practice dates back to the fourth century when the Church first named this season Lent. For the 
forty days, Christians would make special intentions to: 

• say more prayers 

• fast from non-essentials 

• tend more compassionately to those around them in need  
• practice ways that helped make one aware of the holy presence in which we abide. 
The Church asked the faithful to make daily self-examination of how they might better bloom into the qualities of 
Jesus - growing more into our truest and best selves. So, Lent is not a season of punishment. No, it is a season of 
healing, refocusing, pruning, tilling, and restoring for the new flowering of Easter in us all. 
  
The large question for you and me is: What daily special devotion will we take on for the forty days?  What can we shift 
in our lives to be more courageous?  What new practice shall we partake in daily to gain balance and inner 
strength?  What luxury can we abstain from?  What can we give away to others in more need?  This is an opportunity 
of a lifetime, and if we do it together, our transformation can be furthered.  
  

Sunday School News 
Children’s Classes 
Join us at 9:00 a.m. in the Sunday School room! Parents and Grandparents are always welcome stay with your 
children and join in their classes.  
• Coming soon: Starting THIS SUNDAY, the first Sunday of Lent, 2/18, Dr. John Fritsche is planning a several week 

program for 20-40 somethings, to be held during the Sunday School hour. A letter has been sent to those in this 
age group inviting them to join the conversation. Please look for it. Further information will also be posted in 
upcoming E-News.  

Important Upcoming Dates:  
 February 2018—Children’s classes in February are the 4th, the 11th (special Love Sunday), and the 18th 
 Feb. 25—No Sunday School-School Break 
Adult Class 
The class meets at 9 am in the Pastor’s Office. The class is reading  two classic Christian works about Christian ministry 
and discovery of God’s call to ministry: Thomas Merton’s The Seven Story Mountain  and Gregory Boyle’s Tattoos on 
the Heart. The class is co-led by Claire Anderson with all the members. 

http://www.ecologicalexamen.org
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001iwO4OMLt4fkht-3_PAMZhMHVt9f0BmO_
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001iwO4OMLt4fkht-3_PAMZhMHVt9f0BmO_


HARK! Important News and Upcoming Events 
Temple Talks on Listening to God with Children (and as Children of God) 
The Lenten theme this year will be Listening to God. As part of the theme, two of our renters who are doing work with 
children and families (and who rent space from Ascension) will be giving Temple Talks. This Sunday, Rachel Smith, who 
heads Kindermusik, will speak during the worship service. You can read more about what Kindermusik is here: https://
www.kindermusik.com/studio/56460/ 
The Week of February 19, is Speak Up and Step Out Week at Ascension 
 Tuesday, 2/20: Come to the church at 7:00pm to learn how to Speak Up for the Climate regarding carbon 

reduction. Jack O’Callaghan and staff from VPIRG and Energy Independent Vermont, will discuss the Essex Plan, 
and Martin Lalonde, legislator and co-sponsor of H.791, a bill to implement a carbon exchange, will answer 
questions. 

 Thursday, 2/22: Assemble at the church at 8:45, or meet at the Congregational Church in Montpelier at 10:00, for 
Clean Water Day, at the legislature. This is a day of information, lobbying, and fellowship to push for clean water 
legislation. There will be presentations and time to meet with our representatives.  Remember, Vermont 
legislators have no staff, so it’s up to us to inform and encourage them to do the right thing.  

 Saturday, 2/24: Step out, and take a nature walk as part of the Sacred Waters program of family oriented events 
intended to connect us to the watershed.  Arrive at the Common Ground Center in Starksboro, at 10:00am, for a 
morning of guided walks to explore nature in winter.  There will be activities for all ages. 

Pastoral 
Noah Dreibelbis has worked very hard with his family to achieve the Boy Scout’s “God and Family” award. As his 
pastor, I will present the award to him at the Blue and Gold Banquet this Saturday at the Browns River Middle School, 
in Jericho. His grandparents are in attendance, and his father also still cherishes his reward. To achieve the award, the 
Scout must demonstrate independent thinking about biblical themes, family life, and commitment to church. Noah 
has achieved excellence in all three areas. You will want to congratulate him on Sunday.  
Thank-You’s 
The Social Action Committee chose two water programs (water filters and raised-bed latrines) of the Vermont Haiti 
Project to receive its money ($500) from Pastor Nancy’s sabbatical fund.  Later, when we had the art show that 
included the rain barrel raffle, the committee again decided to contribute the proceeds ($200) for these two 
programs.  Ascension received thank-you letters for both donations from Tom Tailer, a member of Good Shepherd in 
Jericho who leads the water programs and makes frequent trips to Haiti. Social Action committee members thought 
you might enjoy reading Tom’s most recent thank-you letter and know that we plan to have Tom come to speak at 
Ascension in the spring. You can read the letter here: http://alcvt.org/docs/Vermont_Haiti_Project_thanks_2018.pdf 
First Communion  
Ascension usually offers First Communion instruction to children between the ages of grades 1 and 3. If you feel that 
your child would benefit from First Communion classes, please let Pr. Nancy know. We often have two sessions in 
which the students learn about First communion and also make the communion bread.  
 
 
 

Join us [at the Ash Wednesday service] and be marked with ashes, an ancient biblical sign of repentance and a desire 
to be made whole. Figure out what spiritual practices to take on and join our community in the commitment to be the 
change we feel God is desiring us to become.  Abstain from something that has become too much of a disorientation. 
Find the best way to pray and contemplate daily, starting maybe with 10 minutes and then build along with the 
season.   
  
Lent is often called a journey. That means that at the end of the 40 days we should expect to find ourselves 
somewhere different than where we started.  
 
- Pr. Nancy 

https://www.kindermusik.com/studio/56460/
https://www.kindermusik.com/studio/56460/
http://alcvt.org/docs/Vermont_Haiti_Project_thanks_2018.pdf


Additional News and Opportunities 
Montpelier Senior Activity Center Hosts Israel-Palestine Film Series & Discussion 
Mondays from February 12 – March 19—6:30- 9:00. Free and open to the public. 
The Montpelier Senior Activity Center (MSAC) and Vermonters for Justice in Palestine (VTJP) will host a film series and 
discussion on Israel – Palestine, each Monday from February 12 through March 19, 6:30 to 9 p.m. at MSAC, 58 Barre 
St., Montpelier, second floor. The mix of dramas and documentaries presents critical, complex perspectives on life, 
culture, and conflict in the occupied Palestinian territory (the West Bank, East Jerusalem, and Gaza) from the 
viewpoints of Palestinian, Israeli-Jewish, Libyan, Italian, and American-Jewish filmmakers. Six films will be screened, 
each followed by a community discussion facilitated by Kathy Shapiro and Mark Hage, VTJP members.  
Special guests will be present  for discussion at two films: Dr. Alice Rothchild, director of “Voices Across the Divide;”  
Mousa Ishaq, a Vermonter with family members in the village represented in “The Stones Cry Out,”  and Bishop 
Thomas Ely of the Episcopal Diocese of Vermont. 
The objective of the series is to increase awareness of the history and politics that have created barriers to peace and 
justice, and to provide space for respectful discussion of multiple viewpoints. There is no political agenda to the series, 
or endorsement of any particular position by MSAC or  the City of Montpelier. 
For more information on the specific films to be shown, call 802-223-2518, or Kathy at 802-229-2955 after Feb. 16. To 
find a listing and schedule of films, go to http://www.montpelier-vt.org/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/4332   An 
introduction to the series and a listing of resources will be provided.  
All events are free and open to the public. Donations to MSAC are appreciated. No advance registration is required. 
ANEW 
Starting in 2017, ANEW Place (formerly known as Burlington Emergency Shelter) is in Ascension’s local benevolence 
budget for $25 per month.  This money is matched by another ANEW Place donor so becomes a $50 donation. 
ANEW’s Winter update came out recently.  You can check it out via this link: https://mailchi.mp/162fce1cedc2/anew-
place-winter-2018-update?e=ff4b644aa5 

Educational Ministry Director 
Ascension is still seeking an Educational Ministry Director to foster, oversee, and implement child and youth 
programming on Sunday morning. The position is part-time, 10-15/hour, $20-$30/hour, with growth potential. Please 
share! 
Speak Up for the Climate 
Come to a Speak Up for the Climate meeting at Ascension Lutheran Church at 95 Allen Road, South Burlington on 
Tuesday, February 20 from 7-8:30 PM. 
The purpose of this meeting is to introduce the Vermont focused the ESSEX Plan which will 
 Provide the cleanest electricity at the lowest rates in New England  
 Prioritize the most vulnerable and the middle class, and  
 Use markets to drive carbon pollution reductions 
This meeting will offer us an opportunity to learn about the ESSEX Plan, to discuss how it would work, and the benefits 
it is designed to achieve.  VPRIG’s Jack O’Callaghan will lead the discussion..   
Ascension is convening this event as a part of the continuing commitment to steward our precious environment.  
CLICK HERE to review the sections of three bills that have been introduced into the legislature, related to carbon 
pricing. These will be discussed at the February 20 event.  
Harriet Richards  
Harriet Richards died on Friday, January 26. She was over 96 years old. She had greatly contributed to Ascension’s 
fellowship, and purchased for our church the cross on the outside of our building. She was aware and alert until the 
last few days of her life. She had loved living at Allenwood and then at Quarry Hill. I visited her just a day or so before 
she died and had taken her communion regularly. Her daughter, Bev, and Bill, her son in law, were very attentive to 
her.  
Thanks so much to Bob and Suzanne Furst for bringing Harriet to worship at Ascension for the past several years.  
A memorial service will be held at Ascension on Wednesday, February 28, at 2 pm, with a reception following. 
We know that Harriet is held in God’s love and light. 

https://mailchi.mp/162fce1cedc2/anew-place-winter-2018-update?e=ff4b644aa5
https://mailchi.mp/162fce1cedc2/anew-place-winter-2018-update?e=ff4b644aa5
http://alcvt.org/docs/Speak_Up_for_the_Climate_Feb_2018.pdf


ELCA Advocacy 
As part of our ministry in Christ, we strive to be people who foster justice and peace. The ELCA national office listed 
these priorities, as we begin this new year. Please subscribe to ELCA advocacy to receive these notes.  
http://support.elca.org/site/MessageViewer?em_id=4545.0&dlv_id=7886&current=true&em_id=4545.0 
Sacred Water Event 
Saturday, February 24, 2018, 10 am to noon, at Common Ground Center, Starksboro  
Ascension members and friends: Please hold the date and advertise in your FPF. Ascension again worked with local 
groups to plan this fun outdoors event. Very family friendly for all Ascension families!!—See you there (from Pr. Nancy 
and the Care for Creation committee) 
The Vermont Clean Water Network invites you to join us for a morning of snowshoeing or hiking around the 
headwaters of Lewis Creek. Learn from a naturalist about special land and aquatic features in a winter landscape. 
Reflect on sacred interpretations of headwaters as they begin their journey to Lake Champlain. Snowshoes, fun 
activities, snacks and warm beverages provided! Sponsor Organizations include: All Souls Interfaith Gathering, ECHO, 
Leahy Center for Lake Champlain, Ascension Lutheran Church, Community Sailing Center, Lake Champlain Committee, 
Lake Champlain Maritime Museum, Lake Champlain Sea Grant, the Episcopal Diocese of Vermont, Vermont Interfaith 
Power & Light. Please register at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/our-watershed-in-winter-where-the-sacred-and-
science-meet-tickets-42129345005. 
Martin Luther the focus of NYTimes Op-Doc on Feb. 6! 
Go to https://www.nytimes.com/column/op-docs for an enjoyable trip through Martin Luther’s life, the focus this 
week of the NYTimes Op-Doc, titled “Rebel Monk”!  
ECHOES: Choral Music of Richard Stoehr 
Features Bella Voce Women’s Chorus of Vermont, Counterpoint Vocal Ensemble, Solaris Vocal Ensemble 
Sunday, February 18, 3:00 pm 
McCarthy Arts Center Recital Hall, Colchester, Vermont. Free Admission (see the poster on Ascension’s bulletin board 
or talk to Jeri Bergdahl) 
“A Divided America: What Can We Learn from the Nordics?” 
 Contrasting economic policies and their effects on peace, justice, and prosperity. A talk by George Lakey (author of 
Viking Economics: How the Scandinavians Got It Right—and How We Can, Too.) 
Friday, March 16, 2018, 7 pm, First Unitarian Universalist Society, 152 Pearl St., Burlington, VT  
Admission free. Sponsored by Transition Charlotte, Burlington Peace and Justice Center, Vermonters for a New 
Economy, Unitarian Universalist Society of Burlington, 350VT, Vermont Interfaith Power & Light, and Burlington 
Friends Meeting 
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